
“I
f you don’t read the newspaper you

are uninformed. If you read the

newspaper you are misinformed.”

Mark Twain

I have a love/hate relationship with news-

papers. I enjoy reading newspapers, how-

ever, I have had the pleasure (or displeasure

as the case may be) of being on the receiv-

ing end of misinformation in a newspaper

article and it ain’t fun. The article in ques-

tion was supposed to be a piece about the

farm, Jackstock and mules for our county

newspaper. The reporter spent an entire day

at the farm. I had provided said reporter

with written longear terms, mule and Jack-

stock history and our business card so that

the reporter would not make too many er-

rors when writing the article. I also told the

reporter that I wanted to proofread the arti-

cle prior to publication and was assured that

an e-mailed copy of the article would be

forthcoming. A few weeks later, your in-

trepid mule historian was at the local break-

fast hang-out when she was approached by

an elderly resident who said, “I saw that pic-

ture of your jack on the front page of the

newspaper. That’s a big jack and a great

photo.” I bought a paper and sho’ ‘nuff there

was a photo of my biggest jennet on the

front page with the caption, “One Fine

Jack.” It went downhill from there; they di-

minished the size of our farm by 60 percent,

I magically became an employee of the Uni-

versity of TN at Martin and I acquired a

new husband named “Steve.” Too bad my

husband’s name is JIM! After my head ex-

ploded I made an appointment with the pub-

lisher of the newspaper so that I could

express my displeasure in person. I did not

“dress” for the occasion, just wore my farm

jeans, boots and a Care Bears T-shirt that

said, “I Am Not Amused” thinking that he

might get the not so subtle message. When

I got to the publisher’s office and he stood

behind his desk to accept my handshake, I

said, “I apologize for my appearance, but I

have been hand-breeding mares.” He could

not disengage his hand quickly enough!

After pointing out all the errors in the article

to him, he hemmed and hawed and finally

said, “Well, there is not much we can do as

it would be like closing the barn door after

the horse escaped.” He was very pleased

with himself having come up with an equine

related metaphor. I was not. Needless to say,

since that time 7 years ago, I am very per-

snickety when it comes to articles about the

farm and question everything I read in a

newspaper. 

I shared this anecdote with you as I have

run into the same thing time and time again

while researching old newspapers to share

interesting mule articles with you, dear

reader. Y’all appreciate a good mule story

as much as I do and I want the information

to be as factually accurate as possible. Re-

cently, while delving into the salt mines of

mule history I came across an article titled,

“Coca-Cola first retired employe (sic) was

mule.” Really? Phone calls to Coca-Cola
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corporate offices in Atlanta and the

Birmingham, Alabama bottling facil-

ity where the mule had worked re-

sulted in confused operators who,

God bless them, did put me in touch

with folks who actually knew the

history of “the mule.” The first per-

son to return my call was Walker

Jones, Community Relations Direc-

tor of Coca-Cola Bottling Company

United of Birmingham. Walker and

I had a great time talking about

mules and she could not have been

more helpful. It seems that the article

I found had appeared in the Birming-

ham Coca-Cola 75th Anniversary

Newspaper in 1977. However, I then

heard from Jamal Booker, Process-

ing Archivist, Heritage Communica-

tions, Coca-Cola Company in

Atlanta. Jamal sent me an article

from the 1913 Coca-Cola Newspa-

per that included in its text the whole

of an article written about “the mule”

as “told by a writer on the Birming-

ham Age-Herald” newspaper. Uh

oh! Upon reading these different ar-

ticles about “the mule” it became ap-

parent that the reporter from the

Age-Herald did not know his mollies

from his johns and had gotten his in-

formation from a foreman at the

plant who did not like the mule and

referred to “him” as a “fice mule”,

which I can only figure must have

been slang for “fierce”. Mule was

probably smarter than foreman, if I

had to guess. I returned to the first

article I had discovered and a type-

written copy that Walker had sent

me and realized that it was actually

a mule love letter of sorts written by

W. C. Barrow early in the 20th cen-

tury and it was reprinted in the an-

niversary paper. Mr. Barrow had

firsthand knowledge and experience

with the mule, unlike the reporter

from the Age-Herald who had obvi-

ously interviewed a person who was

afflicted with mule prejudice. I am

much more likely to believe the first

person reporting of a man who; took

care of the mule; held the mule in

great esteem; appreciated the mule’s

sense of humor and had honest af-

fection for the mule. So, here is Mr.

Barrow’s version of events as they

actually happened and you can be-

lieve me because I am a reporter!1905



“BIRD” – The Most Unforgettable

Character I’ve Ever Met

When I joined the Coca-Cola Bottling

Company here in Birmingham in 1918 as

Garage Superintendent, I found that my job

would be more than just taking care of our

small fleet of trucks. Stabled at one end of

the garage, with no gate on the stall, was the

Company’s first retired employee – A

MULE NAMED “BIRD”. Bird had been

retired about four years earlier when Mr.

Johnson had converted the last of his mule

wagons to trucks. 

I soon learned that Bird was “queen”—-

and knew it. She had complete freedom of

our lot, and during the daylight hours when

the street gate was open, she was permitted

to roam all over the South Side. Streetcar

tracks and railroad tracks were her self-im-

posed boundaries. I discovered that during

the latter part of her working days she had

taken a nasty fall while pulling a loaded

wagon over some icy streetcar tracks, and

had gotten so tangled up in the harness that

she had to be cut out of it and lifted with a

block and tackle. From that day on she was

very reluctant, no matter how much she was

urged, to cross tracks – and never did so on

her own accord.

Bird was self-appointed supervisor

around the lot. She kept her gray nose in

everybody’s business while they were try-

ing to load or unload trucks —- or while I

was trying to repair them. One afternoon

Bird planted herself squarely in front of the

lot water spigot while one of the salesmen

was trying to get water for his truck. After

a lot of oral persuasion, which was ab-

solutely futile, the salesman picked up a big

2 X 4 and was going to let Bird have it in

the rear end. Mr. Johnson happened to be

looking out of the window and saw the in-

cident; and when he saw the salesman (who

was named Walter James) about to hit Bird

he yelled, “Walter James, don’t you hit that

mule! If you want to hit anybody, you come

up here and hit me!”

There was a good reason for Bird being

the “queen”. In a sense, she was responsible

for getting the business started. When Mr.

Johnson was about to begin bottling in

March 1902, he had just about run out of

funds; so he went down to see Mr. Charlie

Flemming, at Flemming Transfer, and asked

Mr. Charlie if he could borrow a mule and

wagon long enough to get started. Mr. Char-

lie let him pick out a mule, and the mule he

chose was small, mouse colored Bird.

It was rough going those first few months

until Mr. Charlie suggested to Mr. Johnson

that he put some fancy harness on the mule

and a new, red coat of paint on the wagon

—-then, drive that wagon “hell-bent-for-

election” through town so that people would

think he was selling so much of this new

drink called Coca-Cola that he just couldn’t

quite keep up with demand. The scheme

worked! People who weren’t handling

Coca-Cola began selling it. Bird and her

fine, new harness and that bright red wagon

became a familiar sight on the streets of

Birmingham. Mr. Johnson finally bought

the mule and wagon about 9 months after

he first opened.

Bird loved anything green. The first win-

ter after I started at the Company, Mrs.

Johnson sent some of her very fine plants

(which she was afraid would be killed by

the cold) down to be stored. The only warm

place available was in the Garage. Those

plants didn’t have a chance to freeze—-Bird

ate everything but the roots the first night

they arrived!!!

In 1922, Mr. Johnson decided to pasture

Bird at Mr. Charlie Flemming’s farm in Ox-

moor. There was so much activity in the

back lot that he was afraid that she would

be hit by one of the trucks. Bird didn’t ap-

preciate this a bit, and every time she found

a hole in Mr. Charlie’s fence at Oxmoor—

back to the Plant she came.

Bird died in the spring of 1924, and is

buried in Oxmoor.

W. C. Barrow

I am pretty certain that I would have liked

Mr. Flemming, Mr. Johnson and Mr. Barrow

and I know that I would have loved Bird!

Mr. Charlie Flemming's Transfer Com-

pany in Birmingham.

“Coca-Cola Mule Wagon”
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